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1 INTRODUCTION.

The ARL Transonic Wind Tunnel Dynamic Derivatives Control and
Dot* Acquisition Equipment consists of a minicomputer (DEC BABOS), a
graphics terminal (DEC VT55). a programmable data system and a
electrostatic printer'plotter ('ERSATEC D90OA). Data and programs are
stored on IBM standard i3740) flexible discs.

The processor of this system may be programmed In machine
language , FORTRAN 2 or 4 , or BASIC/LA855 which is an extension of

OS-8 BASIC, to fully utilize the features of the equipment (1). A
feature of these high level languages is their handling of data as
either single characters of 6,7 or 8 bits or as precise numbers of 24.

36. or 72 bits. BASIC, for example, has only 2 classes of data: (1)
numbers uhich nave a sign and 23 binary bits (6 decimal digits) and an

exponent with sign and 11 bits (108t616) , and (2) characters which are
6 bit ASCII. On the other hand, the Versatec Printer/Plotter has an 8
bit parallel input.

This lack of a convenient means of handling and outputting
sIngle 12 bit words. particularly to serial terminals, leads directly
to the use by most graphic terminals of strings of characters to
crnvey plot data, as such screens are normally of 9 to 9 bits
resolution. These graphic data strings are usually distinguished from
ASCII print data by being prefixed by an escape (833) code sequence or
by a control code (0 to 37 octal in 7 bit). This tatter course was
chosen here to simplify use of the text processor RUNOFF and to
cleaorlu Identify thesQ filea from VT55 command files which use escape
codes.

As woell the prifitor/plotter is only capable of upper case
characters in the print mode. This has introduced a difficulty in both
graph labels and text since the notation commonly used in aerodynamics
differentiates between many upper and lower case characters e.g. I and
L are roll and lift. Also, angles are referred to by lower case Greek
characters such as o . p and * .

Dynamic derivatives Introduce the added refinement that
meanings may be changed by the vertical orientation of expressions
(subscripts. subsubscripts and superscripts) and particular meanings
are assigned to expressions such as Cn• + Cq where the dot over the

a indicates differential with respect to time. Other superimposed or
overstruck modifications to characters include the use of a bar to
denote a nondimensional quantity. With an electrostatic printer and
many other line printers It Is not possible to overstrike, that is
print two characters In the some position. Such symbols may then only
be produced by a software approach to character generation.

For these reesons . a machine language (PALO) program was
uritten in July, 1979. to handie both plot and print files composed
solely of character strings as plot data for the printor/plotter or
onu other roster swan plotter or display. Version 2A of this program,
which was dated 31-AUG-7?9, is described here. This program is

presently availab!e(2) from the Digital Equipment Computer User's



Society (DECUS) us DECUSB-915.

Where not otherwise statQd, the character cndgs used will
conform to the Atandard of tho Amaricon Standord Code for Information
Interchange (ASCII).

2 PRINT FILES.

Normal ASCII codes do not include soma of the special
characters used in scientific r itlng and data handling. For thir.
reason some of the standard codes have been omitted and new codes
added to allow a font of 128 printable charccters. Since these new
characters do not appear on a keyboard. and to allow them to be
handled as ASCII flies, most of these extra characters are generated
by prefixing standard codes with the coda "control A".

The deleted codes are those represented by codes 136.174.176
and 177. These are shown, on some keyboards as up arrow, vertical
separator, squiggle and rubout and are printed by this program as
degree. integralpartial differential and tnfinity (printed twica). Thr
lost two codes are not accepted by soma programs but all these codes
can be generated by the control A sequence. This soquence subtracts
101 octal from the transmitted code. The generated character set is
contained in Table 1.

overstrike font. Following a backspace tho next non--backspnce Is

treated as a 4 bit code for an overstrike. The overstrikes available
are bar, dot. two dots, bar and dot, bar and two jats an'-4 hot. A sparn
i"y be proyrammed to uny othQr ovurstrike.

Thu first bit of the overstrike code flags the level at which
it is to be printed. Lower case letters and Greek Characters include
some characters which do not ascend above the fourth row and the
ouerstrike may be moved down 3 rows to allow for theos. the
appropriate codes are A.BC.D.E.F nnd G for the higher set and
I.J,K.L.MN and 0 for the lower set. The six active pairs, that is.
all but G and 0. produce the following result on A and o as examples:-

9AA. A. A., and 4,&.c. i .&. The sequence backrpace !, produces no
operation and is used to follow a backspace which is not required to
generate an overstrike.

Backcpace is also used as one method of flogging undorlites.
The sequences backspace/minus and backspace/underline underline the
previcos character. An example is +(backspace)- which produces ±.

Underlining of headings is normally done by underline characters on
the next line. Sup., a line produces only a single plot scan.

The subscripts and superscripts are gereroated by two more
control characters with "control H" meaning shiFt down and "control 0"
shift up. 4 levels have been provided with 1 !aval above the starting
position and 2 below. Overstrikes and "control A" characters can be
used in any level. The sequence backspace 3 ntentioned above ai a no
operation code can be used to help food characters in different lauals

at the same character position. Tabli 2 lists the control charazters



identi;ifd by this program.

It n•ou a be noted that nr ogr am bu f ier I Qrnt.h I im Its the
IQngt-1 o0 a I ttcl to 123 chracters and that this includ•s ony
nonprintint to ch-:ztar% betNian thae Iina +wQcU. Te Rkcption to this
in tho form foed charactGr "control L" which muvt appear on a I in by
itself.

3 rPLOT FILES.

TharQ orn good rasiur.& wuhj plot tilqs should be carefully
designed. A aingle poqe (114) of output is equivalent to over, 892.00
bytes (8 bit) of data. T." the plot ftEo represents a dtract roster
scan of such a page. it occupies nearly 350 CS8 blocks and only I or 2
such pages fit on a R.M1 dtskctte. Apart from thQ apace problem there
is the diff culty in handIlin2 such bInary or sovo-4do fIIes. Both
Basic and Fortran 4 are capable of handling such files but only on a
fixod length file and only bit by bit. In fact, Fortron 4 is honpiaont
with 6 bit ASCII files.

Accordingly. a schemQ which can represent plot fihls ct 6 bit
ASCII filos iu a logiocl choica. Other restrictions "ich co= out or

the line 1-ondling capability of the PRINTR program includQ a rnoxitium

line length of 128 ASCII characters. In fact. linos should tcrmlnýitf
with the normal carriage return/l ine foed cooinatlon to cl lou. MLCII
line sorting and to shorten still further the ftil length crf lut

files. Plot files will be distinguished from other AS~iI fil.a by
beginninPg eocl' linQ tul-ih a control F charocter. Thi' i lu o a!los Iri×x'a

ftles.

This leaoas roorn for 125 non-control choractoro nn o 1 inn.
Each character is ýIg0nificont only to 6 bitz ýo thin r' prsonts onlu
750 bits per- irne compared to the Versntrc D80A'O SOO 'nits p"r I inQ.
As well, space on thua ling will bG significantly savcd il somn rInn-T
of leading blank axprassion or tabulation is dovisid. Ths first
chnracter in a lino can be used to flag 8 to C3 loading boink bytoes.

l~aving 124 characturs or '44 bits in a line. These charac.Qrs toil be
considered as pairs moking 12 bit wordz. Saueral possible noriots for
uning theso words w.; I ba axu.ninzd.

If Qoch word is the next 12 bits In a rotto." =can, a inn
without o met pattern Tiy bo represented to 744 bits. Howurinr, a I ine
with a ringle point nt each end will require ail 124 characters. If
each 12 bits represent a 'iyto~ and a 4 bi repeat coda than thnw full,
nc pattern l innu han only W96 bits out the I tne with a point at nach
end requires only 14 characto-s. Yet another .ariaticrn would ba to uýo
the first bit as a flog to indicate a tabulation, the next 3 as rapnot
code and the lost byte at either the character or tha tabulation
required. This would still give only 496 bits from a full ilnu but
would neez only 6 characters for the end-marked i ne.

Perhapt the most acceptable format for graphs ond dja3rarii
however is onQ whor words represent alternotely aodres _-. ond data.

This is similar to the format used by the VT5' disploaj but with tlhr
horizontol and vertical axes into, chanhed. This .•ormot ts ro morr,

S" := " --- • ' k " | :d • ' t -: "- -• I



compact tl-an thQteu'tJV m~athuu ')u,,. irý mIr Qu 3 I , i,,dwr'tuod.

No Sira! e Format of tu' ,Sý cojrn,:id.irwd '-as -c'ont 3js In both
the full I inw ,j:)d eid-mcn<-Kk, c For th i s ro"n a two ioda
approach has bQvn ojopti;d tr iti attiriAt 'Lo l.,r'ovidv as m rlr cduantagQS
as possible.

The plot Iinr ýormct chcinsir. . thus:- cuntrol F. special

address word. data 4aord. ,nixod 1.•ta and oddrut;s --- rds to 62 '-ords.

The speci~a oddr'as• wr also smts m'cde to 2 or 12 bit data

and oII address words havu thiv ?ormot:-
bttOJ I to tnzimato addrQss
bitt I 'o indicate continuation required

bit2 I to indlcoat 12 bit made

bit3 unused
bits4-11 address i,) bytes from start of lire.

The 8 bit data words havQ the format:-
bitO 0 to indicate B bit 'cto
bitsl-3 repeat I to 6 times

bits4-11 data.

"The 12 bit data Ljo-da ore ail data. In the 12 bit mode only

one oddress word Is used i) Qoch I ine ard this contains the
continuation codo. Tha modQ n-y ba chcrged to 12 bit cnIly once in a

line since on•e in 12 b t niQde no idw chanqe sod• I vu :iable.

In the 8 bit mode addraes'ss ,•y oppQar oncqmhere in a l ine and
the continuation code may also ipoao, it) a.-y addross but would
norakaliy ooptar in the last ,..•r6 in a lnim. Addresses must appear in
order however onsi must not trg -..: btcK5~ce t{he output.

4 MIXED FILES.

Mixed mode orint ond niot 4  ae~ ora not on'L oosslble but are

the normal arranqenernt. ilodes mcýy not hoL,;4vtr b6 mixed on the same
line. This is on gxcriqn of such u mixed f ile. The specifications of
a line beglnnhiq with "control F' follow sectioro 3 above . otherwise
section 2 is the realarut dQscrip,' ton.

An example of a nmixc. , ýIe (w1th piot mode axas and print mode
labels' usad to produce a small figure foi'u•s.

*1
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Thie 1' bit mode muy aiso be usd to generaote other fonts, e.g.
14, puint :-,

This exaffplg lI Iostratas a future extension of this system.
If a FORTRAN or PASCAL program is wIrtton to turn PRINTR text files

into plot filis with 14 point naxni text an6 10 point shifted text, and
the resultant file Is output bu PRIHTR onto roll paper and then
reduced by a lineal factor of 0.7. very high quality output can be
obtained. Such a system may also use proportional spacina of
characters a•nd equalization of• spaces, T7ne Qffective fonts are 10

point fur thoi main and ? point for the shiftod taxt.

5 USING WJITH RUNOFF.

The soitwUare available on this processor Includes the text
hondler RUNflqF version 6 %wthich Is capable of formatting text files to
fully utilnen PRINTR. ThQ oporating procedure is at follows:-

(1) Makie an ASCII ,iie using any Editor program, TECO. EDIT,
VTEDtI. SLIS or SCROLL. This file must include normal RUNOFF commands
and the odditional com)and "%control cnracters" or ".cc" to allow

cn.iands to bQ passed to PRINTR. PRINTR uses a control character to
flag comm•,•a and these are ignorej by RUMOFF rad most editors.
Howguer. some of the characterv used in control F strings to generate
figurr will ippear as RUNOFF flog-. Also, RUNOFF mi~counts lines
wen foced with plot datu. F~r these reasons it may be si Mier to uve
the figure or" blank Features or RU;CiJFF to allow room to Instal the
figures inter.

(2' Prr.ess with RUNOFF. Respond to monitor with
R RUNOFF
RI'UOFF echo( s RtUNOFF VS8
arJ coils lo.oirnrKrd D~acider ,Lhicn types .
enter DSK :F" ILE. JUJr)3K:F ILE. ROU$
where FILE is inplt file .ind :B is •itmode key.
Note that defou't Input nvtnsison is RQ.

(3) Instal figures u.zlng arn editor, if required.
('I) Coil PRINTR

R PRINTP

*lF ILE

N)-O that default input extension here is L1J and that default
input device Is DSK: . PRINTR uses the Comrond Decoder so up to 9
input ?llns may be specified at once but output is olwjoas to the

plotter. 9n option to append -n for n copies has been al lowed for but
not Implemented.

L.Ak
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It is possible to assemble a particular form of RUNOFF with
default conditions such that this sequence is portly unnecessary but
this sequence will alwa2ys perform as expectnd.

6 PROGRAM LAYOUT.

This program actually consists of two distinct parts which are
assembled separately and are named TEXT and FONTIO respcctlve!y. TEXT
Is the progrom itself and is fully documented in the program listing.

FONTI1 is the 10 point font used by this system to generate text. A

change of "typeface" may be accomplished by modification of FONTIO
only.

7 PERFORMANCE.

Use of a software approach to generate text fonts results in
an increased time to print text files compared to a hardware character
generator. However the added flexibility of the software system Is a
mujor advontage. Despite the comment above, it only takes 14 seconds
to print this page which is equivalent to about 338 characters per
second.

8 USING WITH OTHER MACHINES.

This program was written In PAL8 with all non-standord codes
defined in the symbol table. The source (TEXT.PA) Is extensively
commQntQd. The only procossor Instruction used which may not be
available on earlier PDPB's is BSW-?002 which Is also used combined
with CLL as CLL BSS=?102. To run this program on an early PDP8 both
these commands must be redefined as JMS I 8SLL where BSSIL is a page
zero reference to a subroutine to zlear the link and swap the two
halves of the accumulator. (See BASIC for an example of how to do
this).

The plotter commands are used only in five subroutines: three
LIRITE.PLOTY and CLBUFF on page zero and two others, EXIT and INIT. If

the plotter or printer/plottor uses the some formot of commands i.e.

PSKF -6661 -Skip on done flog
PCLP -6666 -clear flog.output charactar.set flag when

done
and MODCNL -6644 with AC a1 Clear buffer

-2 Write buffer

=3 Top of form
=6 Set print mode
A7 Set plot mode

then only a change in symbol table is required. Otherwise some or
ill of the five subroutines will need mo1iflcotion.

The other plotter parameter Is plot width. The D83OA is 188
decimal bytes (144 octal) wide and this is re-uired by PLTUID in the
symbol tab~e. For plotters wider than 128 characters some difficulties

may arise. The buffers for shifted text cie only 128 character: long

-Lai,.L•k



and ay attempt to output a longer line will cause overflow Into the
next buffer. In cases where every line storts and end& with sufficient
blank spaces this may be acceptable but care must be taken if the
second subscript is used at this overflows into an ASCII buffer.

The progra.m uses OSS only for file handling and a non-OSS
version would require changes on the page from 0e26e. Also, data files
may be 7 or 8 bit ASCII and 8 bit files may have parity. Any 6 bit
files would also require changes on this page. Field I Ir used solely
by aSs User Service Routines (UISR's) for file management so a non-OSS
version would require less than 4K of mumory.

9 CONCLUSION.

A system for using control character sequences to extend a
printer's character set and to mare efficiently handle graph Jata and
drawings his been written as a machine language program for the PDP8
computer with electrostatic plotter. Feotures added to text files
include superscripts, two levels of subscripts.Greuk and mathematical
symbols and overstruck (super imposed) bars, dots and combined bar* and
dots. Plot files have two modes using 8 or 12 bit data words and may

be either continuous soon or byte addressed. Plot and Text files may
be mixed but not superimposed.

The description contained in this memo refers '4o uersion 2A.

dated AUGUST 1979.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERS PRODUCED BY "CONTROL A",KEY SEOUENCE

CHAR CHTL A (KEY) CHAR CNTRL A (KEY)
*o *(Twice) a R

SA Sr
p0 8 v T
V C UI;D VL

E U
C F U X

GI & n Y
* H Z

K t
la L O (SH 6)
v II I (UNDERLINE)

S, "(op quote)

o 0 ,1 "
I P b
p * oontrol delete

ANY OTHER COtItNATION IS LEGAL INCLUDING CONTROL CHARACTERS.

TABLE 2
CONTROL CHARACTERS USED BY PRINTR

A SUBTRACT 101 FROM NEXT CHARACTER'S ASCII VALUE
F ENTER FIGURE MODE
W(BACKSPACE) OVERSTRIKE OR UNDERLINE
I TAB TO NEXT IXULTIPLE OF 8 POSITION
J(LF) LINE FEED OR END OF LINE
L NEU PAGE OR FORM FEED
t(CR) CARRIAGE RETURN. IGNORED
N HALF SHIFT UP
0 HALF SHIFT DOWN
2 END OF FILE

i.I!i -
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